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ABSTRACT
ln this reportsingleliquidfuel dropletcombustion
of neat dieselfuel, neat
oxygenated fuels, blends of diesel-paraffin and diesel-oxygenated fuels have
been investigated. The volumetric blending ratios of paraffin and oxygenated
fuels to dieselfuel have been set to 0, 25, 50 and 100%. The result showed that
the shapes and sizes of the flames of diesel-paraffinand diesel-oxygenate fuel
blends were completely different from those of conventional diesel fuel. lt has
been interesting to note that the combustion with the blends of diesel-paraffin
and diesel-oxygenate ended rapidly after the ignition started. Compared with
neat diesel fuel, the combustion speed was found faster for low temperature
paraffin fuels including normal nonane (NN) and normal decane (ND) as well as
oxygenated fuels, such as, ethylene glycol mono n butyl ether (ENB) and diethyl
succinate (DES). The rapid changes of combustion might result from the microexplosion of the fuel droplet for their low boiling temperature.

1. INTRODUCTION
Combustion
of a liquidfuel dropletcloudoccursin a wide rangeof industrial
applicationslike internalcombustionengines,the burners,etc. Several
fuel droplet
researcheshave been conductedregardingthe fiber-supported
(FSDC)to obtaincombustion
combustion
mechanism
of a fueldropletcloud.In a
joint programinvolvingCalilorniaUniversityand Lewis microgravityresearch
havinginitialdiameters
between
center(1),the combustion
of liquidfueldroplets
about1 mm and 6 mm was beingstudied.The objectivesof the work wereto
improvefundamentalknowledgeof dropletcombustiondynamicsthrough
experiments
and theoretical
analyses.Emphasisof the Princetonwork were on
thestudyof simplealcohols(methanol/ethanol),
mixtures,and pure
alcohol/water
of
alkanes(n-heptane,
n-decane)as fuels,with time dependentmeasurements
(2-3).
dropsize,flamestand-off,
liquidphasecomposition
andfinally,extinction
The resultsfrom methanol/water
dropletcombustionexperimentsconducted
FSDC-1and FSDC-2wereanalyzedand comparedagainstthe predictions
of a
with
detailednumericalmodel(4). The modelusedwas fullytime dependent,
radiative
consideration
of detailedmethanoloxidationchemistry,non-luminous
coupling,
andwaterdissolution
fromtheliquidphase.
andvaporization
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Ethanolwas also usedas one of the primaryfuelsstudiedin the shuttlemission
program(5). In thisstudy,the burningrate,flamediametermeasurements,
and
extinctionbehavior{or dropletsrangingfrom 2.5 to 6 mm were investigated.
In
the above study, experimentwas performedfor ethanoldropletsburningin
pressure.
atmospheric
In an effortto gain betterunderstanding
of ethanolcombustion,
isolateddroplet
experimentswere performedby varying initial droplet diameter, oxygen
concentration
and ambientpressure.Experiments
wereperformedat the NASA
Gfenn2.2 sec.DroptowerandtheJAMIC10 sec.dropshaft.
Theseexperiments
revealedthat while ethanoldropletsburnedin 1 atmosphereair withoutsoot
formation,luminousradiationfrom soot particlesat higher pressures,with
increasedsootingat higheroxygenindiceswereobserved.The measurement
of
the burningrate, soot standoffratio and soot volumefractionsare described.
providethefirstmeasurements
Theseexperiments
of thesootvolumefractionfor
(6).
ethanoldroplets
burningundermicrogravity
conditions
When alkanefuels have to stay partiallyor fully premixedin an oxidizing
atmosphereat elevatedtemperatures
and pressures,ignitioncan occur in a
processcanfollowcompletely
multistage
mode.Theignition
different
schemesof
oxidation and is controlled by two different chain-branchingreaction
mechanisms:
the lowtemperature
reactionpath,wherethe fuel is oxidizedby 02
path,wherethe fuel
in degenerated
branched
chains,andthe hightemperature
(7).
consumed
is rapidly
intoC2andCr hydrocarbons
andsubsequently
oxidized
fuel
Severalresearcheshave been conductedregardingthe fiber-supported
mechanism
of a fueldropletcloud(8-9).
dropletcombustion
to obtaincombustion
has not yet beencompletely
However,the mechanism
of fueldropletcombustion
to considerthe interaction
of manyfactors,such
clarifiedbecauseit is necessary
as, dropletcomposition,droplet size distribution,velocities,oscillationsand
The combustionphenomenonis naturallyassociatedwith the
distributions.
evaporationbehavior of droplets. Extensive literaturesconcerning both
experimental
and theoreticalresearchare availableon the subjectof single
droplet evaporationin a stagnantenvironmentor under forced convective
pressures.
at atmospheric
or nearatmospheric
conditions
of neatdiesel
the singleliquidfuel dropletcombustion
This reportinvestigates
fuel blends,neat oxygenatedfuels and
fuel, neat paraffinfuels,diesel-paraffin
fuel blendsunder atmosphericpressureand high ambient
diesel-oxygenated
temperature.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL
SET.UP
To makea clearconception
for the combustion
behavior
of neatdieselfueland
blendsof diesel-oxygenates
and diesel-paraffin
fuelsan apparatusfor fibersupported
dropletcombustion
was usedin this experiment.
Figure1 showsits
schematic
diagram.
An electric
furnaceshownin theset up hasan insidevolume
of 6300cm3and is designed
to burna liquidfuel droplet.An electricheateris
placedinsidethefurnacewall.Theoperating
temperatures
of thefurnacecan be
controlled
from 600 to 1000 'c. Two thermocouples
(Ni-cr) ot 1zo pm in
diameterare installedin the quartzfiber to measurethe liquidand ambient
temperatures
respectively.
To visualizethe combustionbehaviorof the fuel
dropletwith elapsedtime,two windowswith quartzglassesare equippedin the
chamber.
A high-speed
camera(NACMemrecamc)
with500framespersecond
is used to take the flame photographs
throughthe window.After raisingthe
temperature
to 800 "C, the electricheateris automatically
off withthe actionof a
thermostat.
when the temperature
is reachedto 800 oC,the furnaceis dropped
to the table and it covers the fuel droplet, which is supportedin the
thermocouple.
Droppingthe electricfurnaceto the table,the fuel dropletis
startedto burn and the combustionflame photographs
are taken by the highspeedvideocameraat a presettiming.The furnaceinsidetemperature
and the
insidedroplettemperature
datais recordedin the computersimultaneously.
The
combustionphotographsrecordedby the high-speedvideo cameraare then
analyzed
withthe helpof a television
(TV).The videofilm is run in the TV. Initiatly
thedropletdiameter(De)wasset at 1 mm beforecombustion
was started.when
combustionwas started,the liquid droplet diameter(D) was reducedwith
elapsed
timeandthe D wasmeasuredby viewingtheTV monitor.
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F i g .1 . Schematic
diagramfor dropletcombustion
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Table 1. Propertiesof tested paraffinfuels
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3. EXPERIMENTALRESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Flamebehaviorof dieseland other fuel droplets
The experimentwas conductedat atmosphericpressureand high ambient
The ambienttemperaturewas set at 800 'C. In the experiment
temperature.
dieselfuel and two normalparaffinfuels includingNN and ND
conventional
low boilingtemperaturewere chosen for their almost
having comparatively
similar properties.Other two oxygenatedfuels having almost similar boiling
were also chosento comparewith the experimentalresultsof
temperatures
fuelscontainoxygenin
normalparaffinfuels. Unlikeparaffinfuels,oxygenated
properties
mentioned
aboveare shown
the
fuels
of
the molecularstructure.The
The volumetricblendingratiosof thesefuelsto
in Tables1 and 2, respectively.
setat 0, 25,50 and100%.
dieselfuelwere
conventional
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A simplifiedflame and fuel droplet diagramis shown in Figure 2. During
combustion
the dropletdiameterD withelapsedtime can be represented
by the
following
relation(10).
D2=Do2-kt

where,
Deis initialdropletdiameterand
k is evaporation
coefficient.
Theforegoingequationcan be rearranged
as follows:
(D/Do)2=1-k(VDo2)

D : Droplet dia with
time
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Fig.2.Simplified
flameandfueldropletdiagram
Figure3 showsthe (DiDe)2
for neatdieselfuel,neatNNandtheir
withrespectto (UDo'?)
by dividingthe droplet
blends.To minimizeerror,the ordinateis madedimensionless
De.lt is clearlyseenfromthefigurethatwith
diameter
D withtheinitialdropletdiameter
the increaseof elapsedtime,the combustion
speedof neatdieselfuelor neatNN is
linearly
tilltheendof thecombustion.
With25%NNblend,thecombustion
decreasing
Therapid
startslikeneatdieselfuel,butendsrapidlyin the latterpartof combustion.
endingof combustion
with25olo
NNblendmayresultfromthe lowboilingtemperature
of NN. Almost
thesameresultis observed
o NBtdiel
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Fig.3.Comparison
of (D/Do)2with neat dieselfuel and diesel-NNblends
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For the combustionof 50% NN blend. Compared with neat diesel fuel, the
combustionspeed with neat nn is much fasterthan that of neat dieselfuel. The
fasterburningof neatnn resultsfrom its low boilingtemperature.

I
I

Figure 4 shows the (D/Do)2with respect to (VD02)for neat diesel fuel, neat ND
and their blends.The boilingtemperatureof nd is slightlyhigherthan that of NN
but lower than that of neat diesel fuel. ND is taken here for comparisonto
observethe effectof low boilingtemperatureon combustionas found in NN. lt is
seen from the figurethat combustionspeedwith neat nd is graduallydecreasing
with the increase in elapsed time and then becomes faster throughoutthe
combustionas observedin neat NN. Combustionwith 25/" and 50% ND blends
startslike dieselfuelbut ends rapidlyunlikedieselfuel.
o Neat diesel
tr ND 257,
a ND sozo
OND

1.0
a.l

0.6

0.0 r0.0

1.0

tlDs2 sec/mm2
Fig.4.Comparison
of (D/Ds)2
withneatdieselfuelanddiesel-ND
blends
Figure5 showsthe (D/Ds)2
with respectto (VDo2)
for neatdieselfuel,neat ENB
paraffin
and theirblends.lt is interesting
to see that like low boilingtemperature
fuel, neat ENB showsvery faster combustion.Blendswith diesel-ENBshow
similartrendsas foundin NNandND blends.ENBis an oxygenated
fuelandthat
is why with diesel-ENBblendscombustionstartslike neat dieselfuel and then
the combustion
and
speedbecomesfasterdueto ENB'slow boilingtemperature
oxygencontent.This oxygenand low boilingtemperature
of fuel promotesfaster
combustion.
Burningfasterin the middlestageof combustion,
it endslike neat
dieselfuelin the latterpartof thecombustion.
Figure6 showsthe (D/De)2
with respectto (VDo2)
for neatdieselfuel, neat DES
andtheirblends.Almostsametrendis foundhereas foundin Fig.5.
Figure7 showsthe photographic
imagesof neatdiesel,neat NN and neat ENB
fuels.
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Thesephotographs
havebeentakenby a high-speed
cameraat 500 framesper
second.ThediameterD is calculatedwiththe helpof theseimages. lt is clearly
evidentfromtheseFiguresthatt/Do2is
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Fig.7.Photographic
imagesof neatNN neatENBandneatdieselfuels.
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Fig.6. Comparison
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lowerfor neat NN, and ENBfuelscomparedto neat dieselfuel. This indicates
thatneatNN and ENBfuelsburnfasterthandieselfuel.
FigureI depictsthe liquiddroplettemperature
with respectto elapsedtime for
neat dieselfuel and neat NN. As mentionedearlier,the temperaturedata was
storedin the computervia a thermocouple.
The datawas takenafterthe electric
furnacewas droppedto the table.lt is clearlyseenfrom the Figurethat ignition
for neat NN startsearlierthan that of neat dieselfuel due to its highercetane
number.Also it is evidentthat as the self-ignition
temperature
of neatdieselfuel
is higherthanthat of the neatNN,thereforethe recordeddata satisfiesthe fuel
property.
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with respectto elapsedtime for
Figure9 displaysthe liquiddroplettemperature
Figurethat ignitionfor
neatdieselfuel and neat ENB.'ltis clearlyseenfromthe
cetanenumberof
neatdieselfuel startsearlierthan that of ENB due to higher
of neat diesel
temperature
dieselfuel. Also it is evidentthat as the self-ignition
data
recorded
the
also
fuel is higherthan that of the neat ENB thereforehere
of ENB,
the ProPertY
satisfied
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Figure10 showsthe diagramfor evaporation
coefficients
k, kp,ke and k4.Herek
that representsthe evaporation
coefficientfor ordinarycombustionoccurredin
neatdiesel,NN,ND,ENBandDES.kprepresents
theevaporation
for
coefficient
rapidcombustion,
whichoccursin the bendsof NN, ND at the latterpartof the
combustion.
ke demonstrates
the evaporation
coefficient
for rapidcombustionas
foundin the blendsof ENBand DESat the middlestageof the combustion
and
ka r€presenting
the evaporation
coefficientfor ordinarycombustionoccurredin
theblendsof ENBandDESat thefinalpartof thecombustion.
Table3 and 4 showevaporation
for diesel,paraffinand oxygenated
coefficients
fuels.The evaporation
coefficients
are foundfromthe equationsof curvefitting.
Evaporation
coefficients
ke and kp representfor rapidcombustion,
whichoccurs
due to the effectof oxygencontentand low boilingtemperature,
whereask and
ka represent
for ordinary
combustion
occurredin dieselcombustion.
The higher
valuesof k meansfastercombustion.
lt is seenfromthe Table3 that the values
of kp are almostsimilarfor NN and ND blends,but k for neat dieselfuel is
differentfromthat of NN and ND. Valuesof ke for ENBand DES blendsare
almostidenticalbutthe valueof k for neatdieselfuel is differentfrom that of the
nehtENBandDES.

tlDf

uDf

of ordinaryand rapidcombustion
Fig.10 Diagramfor conception
(k and kp)for differentdieseland paraffinfuels
Table3. Evaporation
coefficients
Fuel
GO 100%
GO+NN25%
GO+NN50%
GO+NN100%

GO+ND25%
GO+ND50%
GO+ND100%

k mm?sec r 0.1

kp mm'/sec
r 0.1

0.74

0.76
0.78
1.12
o.77
o.79
1.16
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Table4. Evaporationcoefficients(k, kp, and kj for dieseland oxygenatedfuels

Fuel
G O1 0 0 %
GO+ENB25%
GO+ENB50%

GO+ENB
100%
GO+DES25%
GO+DES50%
GO+DES
100%

k mm'/sec
! 0.1

kp mm'/sec
t 0.1

ka mm'/sec
10.1

0.74
0.81
0.88
1.24

1.18
1.36

0.84
0.89

0.80

1.36

0.86
1.15

1.30

0.83
0.83

4. CONCLUSIONS
This reportinvestigates
the singleliquidfuetdropletcombustion
of neatdiesel
fuel, neat paraffinfuels,diesel-paraffin
fuel blends,neat oxygenated
fuels and
pressureand high ambient
diesel-oxygenated
fuel blendsunderatmospheric
temperature.
The experiment
was conductedby rapidlyheatingthe liquiddroplet
in an electricheatingchamber.The resultsof this work may be summarized
as
follows:
1.

In the blendof lowerboilingtemperature
additivesand higherboiling
temperaturediesel fuel, the lower boiling temperatureadditives
evaporateand burn faster than conventionaldiesel fuel. The rapid
burningmay resultfromthe so-called
micro-explosion
duringburningof
fuel.

2.

phenomenonoccursin the fuel dropletwith low
The micro-explosion
boilingtemperature
oxygenate.
This may contributeto suppresssmoke
(11).
emission
as is provedin engineexperiment
In the combustionof diesel - ENB or diesel - DES blends,the
evaporation
coefficients
are almostidenticalto that of dieselfuel in the
earlyand latterstagesof combustion
whileit is foundlargein the middle
stageof combustion.

3.

4.

The result stated above may suggestthat the rapid evaporationof
oxygenateadditivein the middlestage of combustioncan contribute
muchto combustion
improvement
of theblended
fuels.
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Abstract
requirebroaderskillsthan ever beforeand place
The new work environments
to enhancethe
intensepressureson all providersof workforcepreparation
education(TVE)
Technical& vocational
of today'sworkforce.
competitiveness
(HRD)are in the forefrontin seekingnew
and humanresourcedevelopment
to preparingthe workforceof the future.This paper presents
approaches
argumentsthat trends toward a closer integrationof the two fields are
and shouldbe pursuedmore
responsesto meet the challenges
appropriate
practical
of bothfieldsare
philosophical
contributions
and
Historical,
vigorously.
efforts.
uponwhichto buildcooperative
of commonality
examined
as foundations
that is largelyoverlooked.
basisfor cooperation
Analyses
revealedsubstantial
arediscussed.
mechanisms
andinitiatives
Integrative
1. lntroduction
The economyof most developingcountriestoday is faced with the effectsof
manyelementsof
reshaped
globalmarketsthathavefundamentally
competitive
and constructiveinitiatives
industrypractice.Persistentwavesof restructuring
are testimonyto the strugglesthat industriesface to remain economically
The fast wavesof change,demandsfor higherquality,and ever
competitive.
changingtechnologyare making jobs and skills obsolete overnight.
many industrieshave discoveredthat workers are not well
Unfortunately,
prepared
andlackbasicskills.
Work places today require new and broader skills than ever before.
have realizedthat they must have bettertrainedworkersif they
Organizations
theirtrainingand demanding
manyare increasing
are to survive.In response,
higherlevelsof entrylevelskrllsfor all jobs.The 1996trainingindustrysurvey
increased
countries
in mostdeveloping
(Enzali,
1996)showedthatorganizations
more
to
15%
13olo
trained
theirtrainingbudgetslrom 5o/"lo 7o/"in 1996and
are facing
people.As a consequence,
all providersof workforcepreparation
of their
intensepressuresand challengesto enhancethe competitiveness
development,
resource
human
and
education
Technical
& vocational
workforce.
are in the forefrontin seekingthe
two of the leadersin workforcedevelopment,
theworkforceof thefuture.
to preparing
bestapproaches
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